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On March 26th, 2022, the Eta Phi chapter of Phi Alpha Theta and the Harding History and
Political Science Department held the 3rd annual History Faire for local children ages 3 to 10
years old. The Faire this year was held on the lawn of the Harding History House from 9 to
11:30am. The Faire was largely the inspiration of Hannah Clifton, who returned from attending
the National Phi Alpha Theta conference in New Orleans in 2018, convinced that the Eta Phi
chapter could have a program similar to the one hosted by Texas Women’s University. Clifton
created the idea of the children “Traveling through Time,” complete with an explorer’s kit. The
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr. Endowed Chair for History and Political Science underwrote that first year,
and continued to do so through this year. This allowed Phi Alpha Theta and the various booths
to be well-supplied.

This year marked the first post-Covid Faire, and we used the template created in 2018. This
year’s coordinators were MaryKyle Bartlett and Mason Spivy, with lots of help from the Phi
Alpha Theta officers, and Dr. Julie Harris, our sponsor. When the students checked in they
received an explorer’s hat and a backpack, logo stickers, a passport to be stamped at each booth,
and flyers for some of the History Department’s other programs for children. The two additional
programs are a History Explorers for grades 3-6 on Wednesday afternoons, and Harding’s
sponsorship of the Regional History Day competition discussed elsewhere in this journal.

This year we had seventeen different booths. The booths had a variety of themes, including U.S.
Presidents, White County history, Phoenicians, the French revolution, History of Photography,
Babylonian numbers, Native American tribes, Ancient cosmetics, Cowboy cooking, miniature
battle re-enactments, and even an “archaeology pit” that the kids loved. Each of the booths had
short learning activities for the children, such as firing a model catapult, seeing camera obscura
at work, making their own model books, and stained glass. After the children made their way
around to all the booths they had the opportunity to take a photo with Mason Spivy who was
dressed as George Washington. This booth also had a number of different presidential face
cutouts that the children could use during the photo.

Overall, we were very pleased with the turnout for the Faire. The booths represented ten campus
and community organizations as well as the members of the History and Political Science
Department and Phi Alpha Theta. The local chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, the White County Historical Society, ROTC, and the Arkansas State Parks all
contributed booths and time. From across campus both the Math for Elementary Teachers and
Social Studies for Elementary Teachers classes managed booths and games. Other organizations
included Student Publications, Foreign Language. Nursing Department, and the Brackett Library.
All totalled we had fifty two people running the booths, with several others as support. We had
ninety-eight children and adults attending the Faire, and seventy-nine had pre-registered for the
event. Overall attendance was approximately 150, which was phenomenal for our first postCovid year. We are looking forward to next year and expanding.

Playing Games at the Egyptian and Babylonian Numbers booth

Freshmen political science major & ROTC cadet, Liz Fisher, stamps a passport

Making stained glass craft with the Phoenicians

Junior Social Science major and Co-director of History Faire, Mason Spivy as George
Washington

The History Faire was a good time for all involved.

